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Mid-week Lenten Worship 
Service  
April 5 • 6:30 PM

Maundy Thursday Service 
April 13 • 6:30 PM

Good Friday  Worship 
Services — April 14  
 1 PM — Traditional  
 Sanctuary Worship  
 Service

 6 PM — “Service of   
 Darkness” in the sanctuary.   
 A Tenebrae service that  
 centers around the last  
 seven words of Christ on  
 the cross.  The service  
 includes musical offerings  
 by the Voices of Praise,  
 Divine Ringers, Rock of  
 Ages and instrumentalists.
 7 PM — “WOUNDED” in 
 the gym. A special  
 contemporary dramatic  
 monologue with contempo- 
 rary music and Holy  
 Communion. Join us in a 
 profound participatory 
 account of Jesus’ ministry  
 through the eyes of His  
 disciple Peter.
Easter Sunday Worship — 
“STANDING IN VICTORY”  
 Sunday, April 16 
 8 & 10:30 AM  
      (Traditional-Sanctuary) 
 9:15 & 10:45 AM  
      (Contemporary-Gym)
*NOTE There will not be an 
Easter Breakfast served on 
Easter morning & the Nursery 
will be closed on Easter so 
our workers can worship with 
their families.

Lenten & Holy 
Week Worship 

Services  As I write this month’s column, once 
again we Wisconsinites are buried in snow 
and ice. Our brief “summer respite” gave 
us a brief taste of spring, but alas, the  
reality of where we live and the time of the 
season has once again buried us in snow.
 It can be depressing, if you forget 
about spring. Trees that are barren of 
leaves. Gray skies. Howling winds. Land-
scapes covered with a cold blanket of  
frozen water. For many of us recently, a 
significant power outage due to 50-60 
mile-an-hour winds. Things look dead and 
dreary. Depressing, like I said.
 So what keeps us living here? What 
keeps us slogging through the weather and 
the wind? Answer: The promise of spring! 
We know the seasons. We Wisconsinites 
know that winter, in its many forms, is 
only temporary. With the passing of each 
day, we are brought that much closer to  
sunshine, warm weather, and the new life 
that spring brings.
 So it is with the church season of  
Easter. In the midst of our own aging, in 
the middle of the howling winds and over-
cast skies of life, sometimes with a “sum-
mer respite” of good times and easy living, 
yet the reality of the starkness of death 
and the shortness of the summer of life  
remains. If that’s all there is, this would in-
deed be depressing.
 But underneath it all, we have a Prom-
ise. We know this is not the whole story. 
For on Easter Sunday, all of us have been 
given New Life, and the sure and certain 
hope of life eternal because of the physi-
cal resurrection of Christ Jesus. His Eas-

ter morning stroll 
out of His tomb, 
insures that our 
own graves will 
never hold us, and 
that, like Him, we will have glorified bodies 
which will live eternally in a place where 
there is no more tears, no more sorrow, no 
more hunger or pain. As we like to say, “He 
is Risen! He is Risen indeed!”
 Here at Divine Redeemer, we likewise 
will be celebrating the many other wonder-
ful blessings under the winter surface that 
will soon be blooming as the blue skies 
once again return. Things like a congre-
gational wide strategic planning process; 
a facility expansion study by Groth De-
sign; the planning of a Haiti mission trip; a 
travel-study trip to Germany for the 500th 
Anniversary of the Lutheran Reformation; 
creative worship experiences, the confir-
mation of many of our young people; the 
addition of staff; and many other wonderful 
things to come.
 The promise of new life and growth is 
certainly a “spring thing.” DR continues to 
be blessed with life and growth, thanks be 
to God.
 But underneath it all, and top of the 
list, is, of course, the reason why we are 
here. To proclaim a Messiah, given by the 
Father, crucified by men, and risen from 
the grave, for the express purpose of the 
forgiveness of all our sins.
 That, my friends, gives us new life 
and spiritual growth. Let’s celebrate to-
gether! See you in church!
Pastor Jeff

WINTER, SPRING, EASTER, AND  
NEW LIFE From Pastor Jeff
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 “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain 
conceit, but in humility consider others better 
than yourselves. Each of you should look not 
only to your own interests, but also to the inter-
ests of others. Your attitude should be the same 
as that of Christ Jesus.” ~ Philippians 2:3-5
 I must admit…I’ve been dragging my feet 
when it comes to writing this last article and 
sharing my thoughts, which I suppose is bit 
ironic. Ironic because I’ve never been one to 
do very well at hiding my thoughts or feelings – 
whether it was within a worship service setting, 
a meeting, a Bible Study, within a newsletter 
article, or during one of the many other times 
that I’ve said what I was thinking (whether you 
wanted to hear it or not).  
 The reason I’ve been hesitant to write this 
last article, though, is simple. I’m struggling. I’m 
struggling with saying good-bye, and I’m strug-
gling to find the right words to express how 
much I’m going to miss you and this family that 
we call Divine Redeemer.
 When I first came to DR as a 6th grade 
teacher back in 1997, I really had no idea how 
much this family would mean to my family and 
me. Here I was, a thirty-year-old teacher who 
thought I knew more than I did…and you still 
welcomed me and my family with open arms. 
In fact, since then I’ve noticed something about 
you. I’ve noticed that when my family celebrat-
ed, so many of you celebrated with us. (The 
only exception to that rule has had to do with 
my love for the Cardinals.   ) And when my 
family traveled through the valleys that this life 
brings, I’ve noticed that so many of you were 
also willing to walk with us in ways that we 
could’ve never expected. You’ve laughed with 

us…you’ve cried with 
us…you’ve prayed with 
us…and you’ve even 
been patient with me 
while I served as one of 
your pastors – countless flaws and all.
 That’s why I really wanted to find the right 
words to express how I feel. I wanted to find the 
perfect way to convey all that’s going on in my 
heart. So…here I go.
 Thank you. Thank you for your patience, 
your friendship, your prayers, and your willing-
ness to embrace my family and me.  Thank you 
for your forgiveness for the many times I failed 
to be the teacher, pastor, and man of God that 
Jesus called me to be. More than anything, 
though, thank you for bringing to life a passage 
in Scripture that has been so important to me 
throughout my years of ministry. Thank you for 
living out Philippians 2:3-5.
 You can be sure that Shelley, Garrett, Jana, 
and I will never forget you, and my prayer is that 
everyone who meets you gets to see what I’ve 
seen – a family of believers who puts into prac-
tice what it means to “Do nothing out of selfish 
ambition or vain conceit, but in humility con-
sider others better than themselves”…a family 
of Christ-followers who “looks not only to your 
own interests, but to the interests of others”…
because “your attitude” has often reflected “the 
same as that of Christ Jesus.”
 Yes…that’s really what I wanted to say -- a 
simple thank you for being the hands and feet 
of Jesus to me, my family, and so many others.

God’s blessings to all of you!
Pastor Kurt

From Pastor  Kurt...

“His weapon was the word, and he de-
livered it with conviction. Martin Luther, 
the great reformer, not only revolution-
ized the church but also the way people 
thought, giving them reassurance and 

conveying to them the comforting image 
of a merciful and forgiving God. A man 

who defined his time – and whose  
message is as relevant today as it was 

500 years ago.” www.germany.travel/luther

Luther’s 
Quote  
of the 
Month

“Our Lord has written the 
promise of resurrection, not  
in books alone, but in every 

leaf in springtime.”  
Martin Luther It’s SERVANT SATURDAY TIME on Satur-

day, April 29, starting with a light breakfast in 
the cafeteria at 8:15 AM, with work to follow 
from 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon.  These are the 
sights we have lined up so far:
 • Shorehaven
 • Oconomowoc Food Pantry
 • Interfaith - two homes for yard clean-up
 • June Kittle’s home
 • Nixon and Centennial Park clean-up

Sign up will occur the 
two Sundays before the 
event (4/16 and 4/23).  or 
you can sign up online at 
www.drlc.org. Look for 
the Servant Saturday Logo.
 For questions about April’s Servant Saturday, 
please connect with Jean Pordon at spudlee7@
yahoo.com or 262-646-2959.

Servant Saturday! by Jean Pordon

VBS NEEDS YOU!
 This summer’s Vacation Bible 
School is Maker Fun Factory 
and will run from June 26-30th.  
We are currently looking for 
adult volunteers to lead a sec-
tion of VBS.  We are in search 
of 15-20 adults to help behind 
the scenes with preparations, 
recruiting other volunteers, and 
be a guiding adult for the oth-
er volunteers in your section.  
Sections we need help in are 
opening/closing sessions, Bible 
story, crafts, cinema, and games 
for Pre-school and K-6.  Your 
commitment to this role would 
be a few hours a month until we 
get to VBS week.  Please contact 
Samantha Tietgen at sammiey-
rae@yahoo.com with questions 
or an interest to join the team!
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Move to 
Online  
Giving!  
It’s Easy, 
Fast, and 
Very Secure
Here’s How: Go to 
www.drlc.org. Look 
for the Online Giving 
button and click on 
it. In the lower right 
hand corner of the next 
screen is the “Create 
Your Online Profile.” 
Follow the prompts 
and you will be ready 
to choose your  
contribution amount 
and frequency.     
Thank you!

Kids ages 3-12 can jo in  
us for a fun night out on

Apri l  28
Divine Redeemer Lutheran Church 
Go online to register at www.drlc.org
Dinner, crafts, games, and loads of 

activities in a safe environment.  
Doors open at 6 PM and pickup is between 

8:45-9 PM.  Cost is $5.00 per child
Parents can enjoy their time while 
your children are well cared for.

It’s going to be a blast ~ the kids 
won’t want to miss it! 

  The Divine Redeemer’s Christian Scholarship Foundation will award scholarships to deserv-
ing high school seniors who attend a Waukesha County High School. A $2,500 scholarship will 
be awarded to a deserving male applicant and one to a female applicant. The Garrett Becker 
Scholarship will be given to an applicant who has overcome a significant obstacle in their life or 
if the applicant intends to work in the health care field. Two Victor F. Braun Scholarships in the 
amount of $2,500 each will be awarded to one candidate who will enter the engineering field and 
to another who has shown outstanding commitment in the area of Christian service. The $8,000 
Douglas Baker Memorial Scholarship will be awarded to a student for their Christian leadership. 
These awards will be presented at the 26th Annual Christian Athletic Scholarship Banquet on 
Sunday, April 30 at the Country Springs Hotel & Conference Center in Pewaukee.  
 Social hour will begin at 5:30 PM with dinner being served at 6 PM. Tickets for the banquet 
are $30.00 per person. Please call the church office to reserve your ticket for dinner. If you have 
any questions or need further information, please call the church office at Divine Redeemer 
Lutheran Church between 8 AM-4 PM (262-367-8400.) 

Christian Athletic Scholarship BANQUET
Coming up in April

THOMAS JOHN HENRY 
Born:  2/6/2013 

Baptized:  3/5/2017 
Parents:  Matthew & Heather 

Henry
KATHERINE GRACE HENRY 

Born:  7/22/2015 
Baptized:  3/5/12017 

Parents:  Matthew & Heather 
Henry

 AANYA VOYIAN BRION 
Born:  2/11/2005 

Baptized:  3/5/2017 
Parents:  Darren & Sandeep 

Brion
 AIDEN CHRISTOPHER 

BRION 
Born:  11/23/2002 

Baptized:  3/5/2017 
Parents:  Darren & Sandeep 

Brion
 NEIL IRWIN STRICKLAND 

Born:  11/1/2016 
Baptized:  3/6/2017 

Parents:  Eric & Tina  
Strickland

 TRUMAN JAMES  
CANNIZZARO 

Born 10/10/2016 
Baptized:  3/19/2017 

Parents:  Thomas & Tiffany 
Cannizzaro

BAPTISMS

 Just a few important dates:
 April 9 — All children are    
 singing at the 10:30 AM service
 April 16 — No Kids Connection 
 Happy Easter!!
 April 23  — Class resumes 
 Remember to bring your post- 
 cards back in!
 Penny Wars is on!! We are col-
lecting money for Fikisha...pennies 
on your class bucket and silver or 
dollars in other class buckets!!

Kids’  
Connection 
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 You are invited to join fellow members 
of Divine Redeemer (and friends) Septem-
ber 28-October 8 for a once-in-a-lifetime trip 
to Germany. The group—hosted by our own 
Pastor Jeff Schubert and his wife, Judy—
will travel to “Luther Country,” where our 
faith and the Protestant Reformation has 
its roots. We’ll visit the historic towns and 
beautiful countryside where, 500 years ago, 
Dr. Martin Luther lived, studied, preached 
and nailed his 95 Theses.
 Plus, we’ll cruise along the Rhine 
River to see its famous castles, tour the 
vibrant city of Berlin, savor deli-
cious German meals and more. 
It promises to be a memorable 
vacation!
 The 11-day tour is priced at 
a little over $4,000 per person, 
a real value when you consider 
what’s included—transportation 
from DR to and from O’Hare… 
round-trip flight to Germany…
quality hotels…most meals…
luxury motorcoach…admission 
to Germany’s national Reforma-

tion Jubilee 
(2017) exhib-
its… guided 
city tours…a 
dedicated 
European 
tour director…
and all tips 
and gratuities. For a detailed itinerary, 
visit www.countrytraveldiscoveries.com/
Redeemer, pick up a brochure in the 
church lobby or contact Pastor Schubert 
at 262-367-8400.

Pack Your Bags and Passport for…
Divine Redeemer’s Germany Trip by Ann Kaiser

Dear Divine Redeemer,
 The boys and I have received a true bless-
ing after the house fire. That is to say, to fully ex-
perience kindness, compassion and generosity 
is a great gift in itself. We would never be able to 
verbally express our gratitude. Yet I need to say 
“Thank you”, with hope that there is understnding 
of the depth of my feelings behind those simple 
words. You have all found ways to help or reach 
out-from items that are priceless such as kind 
words, prayers and hugs, those that may have 
seemed small to the big-hearted and generous 
donations. We have an overwhelming amount 
of gratutude! Your donations have been needed 
and so appreciated! Thank you!   
             Lynn, David & Ben Hartzel

Dear Divine Redeemer,
 Thank you so much for your generous 
donation of Christmas Goodie bags for the 
students and families of the SOS Center. The 
children were very happy to receive them and 
enjoyed the unexpected surprise and Christmas 
story book. 
 We certainly appreciate all you do in sup-

porting the SOS Center in 
its mission to your commu-
nity, clients and staff in shar-
ing the Gospel of our Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

In His Service, 
Sheila Strozier 

& Tiffany Phillips

Thank Yous from the Hartzels and SOS Center

 We send a special thank you to 
Scott Boris for the beautiful and cre-
atively crafted chalice he made for 
our Good Friday service. The chal-
ice is made of Ash wood and has 
bark rimming the bowl. This piece, 
as well as many other props, will be 
used for the 7 PM Good Friday con-
temporary worship service in the 
gym. We hope you will join us for 
this special  
dramatic   
monologue  
of Jesus’  
ministry   
through the 
eyes of  
His disciple  
Peter.

Nursery
Little Lamb Nurs-
ery, located down 
in the Divine Day-
care Center is open on Sunday 
mornings during worship from 
9:15-11:30 AM. NOTE: We will be 
closed on Easter Sunday, April 
16 to allow our Nursery personal 
to worship with their families.

Save the Date
Men’s Annual 

Fishing Escape
Sept. 14-17, 2017
Three Lakes, WI — 

Camp Luther
Watch for more info.

Special Thank 
You to Scott!
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Understanding  
Planned Gifts  

and their Benefits

BEQUEST

A bequest is a gift made through your will or trust.  
A bequest is the simplest type of planned gift for you 
to make and one of the easiest to implement.

BENEFITS OF BEQUEST

You may desire to support charity but are unable to make 
gifts during your lifetime. For example, you may have 
property that is needed during life to cover your living 
expenses or health care costs.

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY (CGA)

You make a gift of cash or property to us and we 
agree to make fixed payments for one or two lives.

BENEFITS OF CGA

You want to make a gift to our organization and receive fixed 
income for the future. This plan works well with your gift of 
cash or appreciated stock that is providing little or no 
income.

CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUST (CRT)

You transfer your cash or property to fund a  
trust that makes payments for your lifetime or a 
number of years and then passes what remains to 
our organization.

BENEFITS OF CRT

You own appreciated property that produces little or no 
income and would like to sell without paying capital gains 
tax. You may be desiring income for retirement.

FAMILY LEAD TRUST

You transfer your cash or property to a trust that 
makes payments to our organization for a number 
of years and then passes the trust property to your 
family with no additional tax.

BENEFITS OF CLT

You want to pass specific property to your family without 
paying a lot of gift estate tax.

LIFE ESTATE RESERVED

You transfer your personal residence or farm to  
us and retain the right to use the property for  
your lifetime.

BENEFITS OF LIFE ESTATE

You want to remain living in your home and desire a current 
income tax deduction.

BARGAIN SALE

We purchase your property for less than fair 
market value. You receive cash or debt relief and  
a charitable deduction.

BENEFITS OF BARGAIN SALE

You own appreciated property and want to help our organization, 
but need a benefit in return (either cash or debt relief).

Planned giving is a way for you to integrate your personal, financial and estate planning by making 
lifetime or testamentary charitable gifts. Below are some common types of planned gifts and their 
benefits. Call or visit our website for more information.

31385 W. Hill Rd.
Hartland, WI 53029

Phone: 262-367-8400
Fax: 262-367-9410

ruth.sternemann@drlc.org

6

 Come join us on Sunday Morn-
ings at 10:30 AM to network with 
our Christian parenting group. 
This group is for you if you par-
ent a child or an adult with spe-
cial needs, physical, intellectual, 
emotional or spectrum related 
challenges.  Child care is provid-
ed in Mrs. Boris’ 4th Grade room.  
The class meets in Mrs. Ziska’s 
4th Grade Room. For additional 
information, please call Jennifer 
Bertram 262-366-4604.

Lori Ewan & Jennifer Bertram

 Well I guess it is time to call the 
undertaker, because we heard 
only silence from the congregation 
regarding my last plea.  We found 
you sitting in the pews/chairs but 
silent none-the-less.  Did you know 
that 10% of the people in a congre-
gation do most of the work.  Last 
month I said it takes 60 people to 
conduct the services on Sunday 
mornings.  These 60 are getting 
tired, so we have to add to the 60 
to make it a little easier.  Again we 
ask “Can you help?” You may say 
I have no time, but the other 60 
people could say the same thing.  
Some of the areas that could use 
your help are ushering, fellowship, 
Welcome Centers, Kids’ Connec-
tion, gym setup etc.  Just to name 
a few.  So if you can help, just give 
us a call at 367-8400.  Pick up the 
phone or email us while you are 
still thinking about it. What are you 
waiting for? Try it for a while, you 
might be surprised how fun and 
easy it is to help in God’s house. 
geneborchardt@yahoo.com;  
gail.arnold@drlc.org; or 
ruth.sternemann@drlc.org

HELP?  
by Gene Borchardt

gail.arnold@drlc.org
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April	2017	

 
                                                  
G4G	Purpose	Statement:		
Empowered	by	the	Holy	Spirit,	the	Women’s	Ministry	of	
DRLC	will	provide	opportunities	for	us	to	grow	in	our	
relationship	with	Jesus,	serve	others	with	our	time	and	
talents,	pray	for	the	needs	of	our	sisters,	and	gather	to	
connect	as	girlfriends	for	God.	
 

 
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
We	have	had	another	great	
year	of	Bible	study	on	
Monday	Mornings!	
	
Thanks	to:	
	
Small	Group	Leaders	
*Diane	Brueser	
*Donna	Gerndt	
*Kristal	Nugent	
*Pam	Olsen	
*Lori	Pollock	
	
Worship	Leader	
*Angela	Batterman	
	
	
	

	
	

We	are	collecting	wash	cloths	
and	soap	during	the	

	month	of	April.	
There	is	a	collection	bin	by	

the	Kids’	Connection	Office.	

	

					Our	Last	Event	for	this	Ministry	Year!							 	
Spring	Oasis	

Thursday,	April	27	
6:30-8:00	PM	
Media	Center	

	
We	are	very	excited	to	have	Rhea	Briscoe	as	our	Spring	Oasis	speaker!		Rhea	
has	recently	released	her	first	book,	Run	for	Cover.		She	will	be	sharing	an	
overview	of	the	book,	which	is	based	on	Psalm	91.		We	will	be	giving	a	few	
copies	away	and	will	have	some	for	sale	as	well.		We	hope	that	you	will	join	us	
for	this	inspirational	evening!		RSVP:		karen.lippert@drlc.org	or	262.367.8400.	
(Light	refreshments	will	be	served.)	
	
	
You	could	win	a	free	copy	of	Rhea’s	book!	
	
You	will	receive	a	$10	Panera	gift	card	if:	
	

1. You	are	a	first-time	attendee	
	

2. 	You	bring	a	guest,	who	is	attending	a	g4G	event	for	the	first	time	
	

Are	we	trying	to	bribe	you?				YUP.	
	
	
Our	sincere	desire	in	the	girlfriends	4	God	ministry	is	to	connect	women	with	
God	and	each	other.		This	is	the	perfect	event	to	accomplish	that	purpose!		Just	
set	aside	90	minutes	to	hear	an	inspirational	message	and/or	be	brave	enough	
to	invite	a	girlfriend	who	might	need	some	spiritual	encouragement.		I	look	
forward	to	having	a	room	full	of	Godly	women	who	are	getting	connected!		 	

 

 



April 2017
Sunday

M
onday

Tuesday
W

ednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

2 8:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church

3 9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Board of Director’s Special  
     Vision Planning Meeting

4 6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

5  
6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:45 PM Men’s Bible Study 
6:30 PM Mid-Week Lenten Service 
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

69:00 AM M.O.M Cafe 
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study 

7 
17:30 AM MTM Men’s Breakfast

8

9
 Palm

 Sunday
8:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church

109:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

116:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM Outreach Team Mtg.

126:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:45 PM Men’s Bible Study 
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

13 M
aundy Thursday

9:00 AM M.O.M Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study
6:30 PM Maundy Thursday     
      Worship Service

14 Good Friday  
DRLS - No School
School and Church offices closed  
1:00 PM Good Friday Traditional  
      Worship Service - Sanctuary 
6:00 PM Good Friday - “Service of  
      Darkness” - Sanctuary 
7:00 PM Good Friday “Wounded”  
      Gym

15 
9:00 AM Full Dress Rehearsal for  
     all sanctuary choirs

16 EASTER
8:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church
10:45 AM Worship Service - Gym

17 DRLS - No School
School and Church offices are closed

186:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
196:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:45 PM Men’s Bible Study 
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

209:00 AM M.O.M Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study

21
22 
5:30 PM “Magnify” Spaghetti Dinner 
6:30 PM “Magnify” Concert with DR 
      Praise Bands

238:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class  
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church

24 DRLS-Achievement Testing
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study
7:00 PM Board of Director’s Meeting

25 DRLS-Achievement Testing
6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study

26 DRLS-Achievement Testing 
6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study 
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:45 PM Men’s Bible Study 
6:00 PM Confirmation Rehearsal 
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

27 DRLS-Achievement Testing
9:00 AM M.O.M Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study 
3:30 PM Set-up for g4G Oasis Event
6:30 PM g4G Women’s Ministry 
     Oasis Event

28 DRLS-Achievement Testing 
6:30 PM Kids’ Night Out

29 
8:15 AM Servant Saturday

30  
8:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym  
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes  
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church  
5:30 PM Christian Athletic Scholarship  
      Foundation Banquet

   
 Sign up and choose DRLS  

and help us earn cash.

Divine Daycare is dedicated to nurturing  
young m

inds & guiding them
 to follow

 Christ.   
W

e have openings . . .
Hours: 7AM

-6PM
 M

onday through Friday
Ages: N

ew
born through 8th grade

All w
orkers are CPR and First Aid Certified

Drop in care options to all registered fam
ilies.

W
eekly discounts...contact us at daycare@

drlc.org  
or 262-367-2972 for m

ore inform
ation. 
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 Easter has come and so many 
things shout the exuberance of 
the risen Lord. Sounds of birds 
and people peaking out into the 
warmer weather, the crocuses 
and daffodils busting through 
the frozen soil, the bubbling 
creeks and springs over-flow-
ing with melting snow, and the 
life-cleansing April showers all 
remind us of rebirth, rejuvena-
tion, and new growth. The same 
applies to Easter and the res-
urrection story which reminds 
us that from the lifelessness 
of winter, its frozen state of life 
and cold, withdrawn weather 
comes the excitement and new-
ness of a new season! It is like 
clock-work and, as the seasons 
come and go, we learn to expect 
the change. So it is with Jesus, 
though His promise of life is 
exactly that, a promise! We are 
guaranteed His salvation and 
redemption that can be found 
only through faith in Jesus 
Christ and His life, death, res-
urrection, and unceasing grace.  
 The school calendar shows 
the ending of many things, but 
the excitement and anticipation 
of many other events: 
•  Sunday, April 2  
 Five Year Old Kindergarten 
 sings in the church  
 sanctuary at 10:30 AM
•  Friday,  April 14 
 Good Friday / No School        
•  Monday, April 17 
 Easter Monday /  No School
•  Week of April 24-28 
 Achievement Testing

9

D.eaR.  
Diary...

The mission of Divine Redeemer Lutheran 
School in partnership with parents is... 

providing all students with a high
quality, Christ-centered education while  
nurturing and equipping them to meet  
life’s challenges and opportunities as  

faithful servants of Jesus Christ.

National Lutheran Schools Week Helps  
Highlight Many Blessings

 Divine Redeemer Lutheran School enjoyed 
another great week of celebration during Na-
tional Lutheran School’s Week. During the 
week of March 5th – 9th, students enjoyed 
many unique events that helped highlight the 
strengths and features that make Divine Re-
deemer Lutheran School and other Lutheran 
Schools across the country the great invest-
ments and educational experiences that they 
are! An inspirational video that emphasized 
some of the great characteristics of Divine 
Redeemer Lutheran School was presented in 

each of the church services during National 
Lutheran Schools Week kick-off Sunday. Oth-
er special assemblies included a concert by 
Arison Records featuring the musical talents 
of Jenny Williamson (Christian Recording art-
ist from Nashville, Tennessee), “Bubble Won-
ders”- by the Bubble Guy, First Grade Chapel 
and P.E. Demonstration Night. The students 
enjoyed extra recesses, special classroom 
snacks, the play “Beauty & the Beast” at Lake 
Country Lutheran High School and more!

Here’s What a Few Students Had 
to Say About National Lutheran 
School’s Week (NLSW)-

Jacob, age 9. “I liked NLSW 
because the snacks were good 
and the special activities like the 
Bubble Man and the concert  
were fun. I liked it because we 
were celebrating God and our Lutheran 
Schools that are special because you can 
learn about God here.”

Brinn, age 7. “I loved the 
Bubble Guy because of 
all the bubbles he did. He 
made me feel happy be-
cause of all the (tricks) he 
could do, especially the square bubble.”

Noah, age 13. “I enjoyed NLSW because 
of all the people that came in to the 
school like the Bubble Man and Arison 
Records. I especially thought the 
Bubble Man was fun to watch  
because he did great tricks and 
shared some very good life lessons.”

Making 
Diamonds 
out of us!
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7th/8th Grade Boys  
Basketball Team  are 

STATE CHAMPIONS- 2017
 If you didn’t hear the good 
news, the boy’s basketball team 
from Divine Redeemer’s 7th 
& 8th grades competed in the  
Lutheran School Tournament of 
Champions during the weekend 
of March 3–5 at area schools 
and, ultimately, the final game 
took place at Concordia Univer-
sity-Wisconsin. The Eagles were 
victorious against a very tough 
First Immanuel-Cedarburg team 
and brought home the State Title 
and first place trophy. The team 
continued on to the National Lu-
theran Schools Tournament in 
Valparaiso, Indiana. The boy’s 
team is coached by Mr. Scott 
Plopper, Mr. Jason Hynes, and 
Mr. Mike Anderson! Great job Ea-
gles, we are proud of you!
(The results of the National Tourna-
ment are unknown as of the writing 
of this article.)

Divine Redeemer Students Care
 Divine Redeemer Lutheran School is truly 
blessed in their ability to surround every student 
with a strong and supportive Christian environ-
ment in which to learn. When mistakes need 
to be corrected, the forgiving love of the Father 
is brought to students in a way that helps them 
make amends and to learn ways of handling 
similar situations in the future. This is just one 
example of how students are embraced in the 
teachings of Jesus Christ each and every day 
they occupy the classrooms at Divine Redeem-
er.   Another way that students learn to “walk their 
faith” is through mission projects that have the 
students actively involved in spreading the love 
of God into the community. Each classroom 
“adopts” a mission throughout the school year 
as the recipient of their weekly classroom chapel 
offerings. Many more missions can be supported 
through this means as opposed to the school se-
lecting just one mission for the entire school year. 
 Several times throughout the year the en-
tire school body selects and supports an elect-
ed mission. Such was the case during National 
Lutheran Schools Week where students cut out 

hand prints, dec-
orated and col-
lected them for 
a mission known 
as “Lend a Hand”. The Benzos Family Founda-
tion donates $ 1.90 to a charity called “Save the 
Children” for every paper hand decorated and 
turned in by students. This initiative helps the 
poor children living in Nicaragua and Indonesia.
 Single classes also help support further 
missions in addition to their weekly chapel se-
lection during special times of the school year. 
For example, during Lent many people give up 
certain luxuries in honor of the sacrifices Jesus 
gave for us. This year’s Fourth Graders took this 
to heart and collected extra change and dona-
tions, beyond their weekly offerings. Thanks to 
the generous donation of Cheryl Maas and the 
Stewardship Committee of Divine Redeemer, 
each student received a special bank to use for 
their collection. This mission, known as “Giving 
Up” will provide money to Operation Christmas 
Child. This is the Fourth Graders third year of 
“giving up” to God.
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Pastoral Staff Seth Flick 
  Jeffery Schubert
School Principal Michael Oldenburg
Support Staff
 Administrative Assistant Gail Arnold
 Business Manager Renee Kandler
 Director of Communications Ruth Sternemann
 Director of Day Care Kate Jendusa
 Director of Maintenance Jim Suchocki
 Director of Music Heidi K. Graf
 Director of Women’s Ministry Karen Lippert
 School Admissions Counselor Tracey Markut 
 School Secretary/School Nurse Niki Cairns
Part-Time Support Staff
 Assistant Business Manager Karen Nipko 
 Kids Connection Co-Directors Sam Tietgen  
     Kate Jendusa
  Mary Graves
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 Church Office Phone:  262-367-8400
 School Office Phone: 262-367-3664
 Daycare Phone: 262-367-2972
 Website: www.drlc.org
 

School Faculty
 8th Grade Dale Kleba
  Becky Rohde
 7th Grade Dottie Avery
  Mike Stollenwerk
 6th Grade Micah Baganz
  Pastor Kurt Wenzelburger
 5th Grade Lynn Cox
  Lisa Plopper
 4th Grade Jennifer Boris
  Kathy Ziska
 3rd Grade Nancy Bretzmann
  Mary Kuehl
 2nd Grade Julie Chudada
  Kathy Oldenburg
 1st Grade Kari Molnau
  Karen Depenbrok
 5- Yr Old Kindergarten Denise Adler 
  Paula Lamp
 4-Yr Old Kindergarten Kris Bahr
  Cindy Stoltmann
 3 Year Old Pre-school Vicki Beversdorf
  Amber Curtis
  Kim Cramer
 2 year old Pre-school Dawn Weber
 Physical Education Terri Anderson
 Art Neva Conlon
 Spanish Language Carol Garuz
 Band Erica Rosebrock
 Music Pam Truax
 Computer  Manya Suchy

Divine Redeemer Lutheran Church and School Staff

Worship Service Times
Sundays

~ 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM  
   Traditional Worship in the Church 

~ 9:15 AM  
   Contemporary Worship in the Gym

~ 9:15 - 10:15 AM 
   Adult Bible Connection  
   Confirmation Classes 
   Kids Connection

~ 10:30-11:30 AM 
    Adult Bible Connection 
   (Including New Member Classes)   


